Welcome to the
Wessex Learning Trust

Every student is
helped to achieve
their full potential
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-academy trust leaders play a key
role in nurturing leadership across the
trust. This has worked well at Mark
First and Pre-school, so that leaders are
Mark Primary School

Ofsted October 2019

OUR AIMS AND VALUES

OUR VALUES
The Trust believes in high quality education and personal development for its young people, strongly
rooted in our communities. It believes in valuing all staff, developing a growth mind-set around
distributive leadership and opportunity. Hope, belief and aspiration are woven through what we do,
comparable to words written through a stick of rock.
THIS MEANS:

WHAT IS IMPERATIVE:

• A holistic approach to developing the whole child.
• Outstanding academic outcomes for all young people

• We are anchored in our communities. It takes a whole

regardless of background or ability.

• First class personal development and welfare that develops

self-confidence, self-esteem, resilience and promotes a ‘cando’ culture.

• Participation opportunities for all young people developing
and celebrating the particular talents and skills that each
person will have inside.

• An exceptional business and community support network
that provides aspiration and guidance.

• Developing well-rounded young people with polite manners,
who care and respect others for who they are.

WHAT IS CRUCIAL:

• Is that we are focused on the child, not a business system.
• It is about nurturing children from the earliest of ages
and promoting their academic and personal development
in every stage, with every member of staff sharing
responsibility for that child’s journey through the oneeducation system that is the Wessex Learning Trust.

• Our values and ethos permeate through that entire journey
including our Christian values where appropriate.

• Our teachers and schools are focussed on their core

business of teaching, learning and assessment. Our care
systems look after our young people’s welfare and nurture
their development.

• We nurture our staff, working in a collegiate fashion, to

promote bottom-up innovation, intrinsic motivation and a
strong sense of self and purpose.
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community to educate a child.

• Each school in the Trust serve’s its community. They are
schools that are at the heart of those communities and
the Trust will keep those hearts beating. We preserve
and champion the Church ethos in those schools where
appropriate and work as partners with the Diocese.

• We are not restricted to three-tier system schools and are
open to primary and secondary schools.

• We are inclusive to our communities supporting our schools
and young people; albeit with mentoring, reading, business
advocacy or enterprise.

• We focus on learning and development. That is our
core business.

• Business systems make our core business work effectively
within our vision and values.

• Strong business systems leadership allow our Headteachers
to focus on developing young people ensuring that we
maximise the impact of our income for the sake of our
young people.

• The trust sees itself as a guardian of Christian values

within schools that are VC or VA and as a solution to
keep village schools open and are active members of
those communities.

We Learn Together
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OUR OFFER

EDUCATION
The School Improvement Offer is comprised
of core support from Wessex and its School
Improvement Team (SIT), external support
from our quality partners, professional guidance
from ‘Central’ staff, peer to peer support from
our Wessex Lead Practitioners and our
Wessex learning Associates.

All schools to benefit from:

In addition:

• Wessex Inclusion Group and Wessex
Inclusion Leader

• Each First and Primary school will receive at
least 3 full days / 6 half days of support from
the Director of Learning / Trust SENCO plus
additional visits from the Chief Executive
• Each Secondary / Middle / Upper school will
receive at least 6 full days / 12 half days of support
from the Director of Learning / Trust SENCO
• Each Secondary / Middle / Upper school
will benefit from 5 days of Behaviour
/ Inclusion support
• Each First / Primary school will benefit from at
least 2 days of Behaviour / Inclusion support
• Each school will receive a termly visit from the
Trust’s external School Improvement Partner
who will provide a note of visit
• Each Secondary / Upper school will receive
at least 6 half days of support from the
Chief Executive
• Each school will receive a visit from the
Chief Executive and School Improvement
Partner above these visits to conduct the
Heads’ appraisal
• Each School / Chair of LGB will receive a
visit from the Link Trustee and/or CE to
provide guidance
• All Trust schools will contribute to the Wessex
Partnership Working and give 3 days of
Lead Practitioner time and negotiate Wessex
Associate’s time
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• Wessex Subject Strategy Groups (SSGs)
• Access to the Wessex Leadership School
• Wessex Leaders Networks
• Wessex SEND group and SEND Leader

• Membership of the Headteachers Group
and Senior Leaders group
In addition, the Wessex School Improvement
Team will:
• Support with pre-Ofsted briefings and readiness
and will support schools on the day(s) of visit
• Conduct desk-top reviews of progress data and
curriculum intent & design
• Evaluate the School Self Evaluation Forms
(SEFs), match to outcomes, internal and
external Trust QA visits and offer advice
• Agree the categorisation of the school through
visits and desk top reviews, which will form part
of the overall Trust Risk Register. This will be
reviewed termly
• Deploy external school improvement agents
from its directory of associated providers, such
as; English, Maths, Behaviour Management,
Finance, Systems Design
• Co-ordinate INSET and CPL provision for schools
• Commission work from Wessex Lead
Practitioners and Wessex Associates
• Commission work flows from Teaching Schools
/ Alliances and Lead Teachers
• Commission work flows from other MATs
through its well-connected network

• All schools receive help for ‘Staff Requiring
Additional Support’ and with the ‘Teacher
Experiencing Difficulties (TED) process

• Commission external work from National
Leaders of Education (NLEs), Specialist Leaders
of Education (SLEs)

• All schools are supported with subject
/ theme / pastoral Raising Achievement Plans

• Commission work from National Leaders
of Governance
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BUSINESS SUPPORT

GOVERNANCE

All schools receive support in the following areas:

All schools receive support in the following areas:

• Membership of the Business
& Finance Managers Group

• Membership of the Chair of Governors Group,
with meetings and regular email updates

• Financial systems, efficiency and evaluation
of financial spend

• Wessex Governor Training

• Administrative guidance and support

• How to challenge and how to support
your school

• Legal support

• Systematic quality assurance programmes

• Human Resource issues

• Understanding the data. School data dashboard
made available

• Recruitment and selection of staff
• Job descriptions and contracts
• Appraisal process
• Staffing and Succession planning

• The shaping of LGB agendas
• Ofsted Training
• Headteacher appraisals

• Payroll
• School Policies and Standard
Operating Procedures
• Asset & facilities management
• Risk management
• Crisis management
• Procurement and buying economies
• Marketing and Public Relations
• Information Technology
• Data Management
• Catering support

PASTORAL CARE & LEARNER PARTICIPATION
All schools receive support in the following areas:
• Membership of the Wessex Designated
Safeguarding Lead Group (DSL Group)
• Support with safeguarding issues
if they escalate
• Emotional Wellbeing & Mental Health support
for learners and for staff
• Wessex school Councils meet-ups
• Learner Character development
• Learner Employability strands
• Sport development

“The Wessex Learning Trust is a leading
educational organisation that nurtures
their students and staff to help them
Arabella Beacham,
Teacher at the Kings of Wessex

We Learn Together
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Students commented on the
willingness of teachers to
spend extra time with them
outside of lessons in order to
help them with their work.

to give them support. Equally,
students are supportive of each
other and model high levels of
maturity in exchanging ideas
- Kings Academy

Ofsted 2015

“If we create a culture where every teacher believes they can
improve, not because they are not good enough, but because they
- Dylan Williams

OUR STAFF

OUR COMMUNITIES

The Trust believes in valuing all our staff,
developing a growth mind-set around
distributive leadership and opportunity. Hope,
belief and aspiration are woven through what
we do, comparable to words written through a
stick of rock.

Each individual Academy in the Wessex
Learning Trust is encouraged to maintain
its own distinctive ethos, to be at the centre
of their community and raise aspirations
and achievement.

We nurture our staff, working in a collegiate
fashion, to promote bottom-up innovation, intrinsic
motivation and a strong sense of self and purpose.
Wessex Learning Trust School Improvement Team
is established on three core principles:
• Vision and Creativity
• Partnership and Innovation
• Accountability and Clarity
Each school profile is personalised, linking
centrally to these core principles. Leaders
and staff work collaboratively to ensure the
very best practice. Using ongoing monitoring
and diagnosis of strengths, each school identifies
the key priorities which inform the individual
School Improvement Plan. All schools contribute
to regular events that ensure collaboration
and sharing best practice. All collaborative work
is disseminated.

We are anchored in our communities and we
passionately believe it takes a whole community
to educate a child.
Each school in the Trust serve’s its community.
Our schools are at the heart of those
communities and the Trust will keep those hearts
beating and staff, children and young people are
active members of those communities.
By protecting education in our communities,
we are able to offer children and young people in
the Cheddar Valley area wrap around care from
2-19 years.
We preserve and champion the Church ethos in
those schools and where appropriate we work as
partners with the Diocese. The Trust sees itself as
a guardian of Christian values within schools that
are VC or VA and as a solution to keep our village
schools open.

The Trust runs a register of lead practitioners
who facilitate INSET sessions and through
outreach work, spread excellent practice across
the curriculum and our family of schools. The
Schools Direct training programme is for high
quality graduates who want to train as part of a
school team and offer placements across Early
Years and the Primary phase.
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Every student can make a positive
contribution to our society and
realise their lifetime ambitions
We Learn Together
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“The Trust is actively protecting and
promoting the Christian character of its
schools, supporting collaboration and mutual
support, including helping to nurture future
- Weare – SiAMs 2018
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